St Cecilia's Public School, Vikaspuri
CLASS I to V, VI and IX Virtual Orientation Programme for parents
A series of Virtual Orientation programmes spread out through the month of April were
organised for the parents of classes I to V, VI and IX students at the commencement of
the new academic session through the online platform G-Suite.
The purpose of the Orientation Programmes were to introduce the parents to the
respective class teachers and subject teachers as well as to introduce them to the
curriculum of the various subjects along with importance of co-curricular activities.
Coordinators of respective wings – Senior, Middle and Primary Wing addressed the
parents to make them aware regarding the various key aspects of academics,
assessments and exams, co-curricular and art integrated learning activities, etc.
Class IX Online Orientation Programme for Parents on G-Suite

The parents were advised by the Senior Coordinator to ensure that their ward attends
all the classes regularly and to follow a routine in tough times. She informed the
parents about the Art, Computers, HPE, CO curricular activities, Club activities,
Competitions, online celebrations, etc being organised for students along with regular
Online Teaching time table so that they feel energized and fresh. She also emphasized
on the importance of the discipline to be followed while attending virtual classes in all
the virtual rooms in Google Classroom. She also spoke about the rules that the students
needed to follow while attending the virtual classes in order to make them successful.
During the session, she explained the code of conduct to the parents about virtual
ethos to be followed by their ward. All parents and students were wished good health
and safety during the present times.
School counsellor also apprised the parents about adolescents, changes in mindset
and various other concerns of children in their teenage. Later each subject teacher
introduced themselves and gave a brief introduction of their subject along with
providing other necessary information. The session ended with the class teachers

thanking the parents for participating enthusiastically in the programme and
understanding the ethos of the school.
Class VI Online Orientation Programme for Parents on G-Suite

The Orientation Programme of Class VI was conducted by Middle Wing Coordinator
along-with Class Teachers. She extended a warm welcome to the students and their
parents. She reminded all that the goal of education is the holistic development of
our pupils. She also shared Madam Principal’s message with the parents. Her belief
in the potential of the students is of utmost importance. She told all that each one
must strive to be optimistic towards our pupils, and believe in their abilities that
will help them reach the heights of success. According to the Re-modelled
Assessment Structure that came into force in 2017, the academic session is divided
into two terms, Term I and Term II, that have different unit cycles and examinations
under them. Different weightage is assigned to each one. She also explained the
importance of ‘Grading Pattern’, ‘Notebook Submission’, ‘Subject Enrichment
Activities’ and ‘Co-scholastic Activities’ that are covered in an academic session.
The parents and their wards were introduced to the different School Clubs –
Editorial, Eco Club, Scientia Club, Geekoz IT Club and Quiz Club. They were told
about the Inter-class Clubs. In order to motivate the students and encourage
participation among them, they were shown glimpses of Online Festival
Celebration of the previous session.

Class I to V Online Orientation Programme for Parents on G-Suite

A series of Orientations for all classes of Primary wIng were conducted by
Coordinator as well as Academic Supervisor through out the first half of the month
of April along with respective teachers. The parents were explained the curriculum
and an overview of the rules and regulations of the online classes. The respective
subject teachers briefed the parents about the detailed and subject related
requirements. The sessions were interactive where in the Coordinator threw light
on the core values and ethics of the school. She also spoke to the parents about the
importance of children's participation in co-curricular activities for all round
development. The importance of regular submission of worksheets and regularity
to classes was also emphasized upon. The Orientation Programme proved to be a
fruitful and sincere effort made by the Cecilian fraternity.
Most of the parents attended the orientation programme were thankful to Madam
Principal for her noble efforts to impart quality education and holistic learning
approach even in these challenging times of COVID 19 pandemic. Madam Principal
wished all students and parents good luck and good health for the new session.

